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Courageous Recruit: You rescued Nixa Volsetti,; a new recruit to Isger-'s army, from Mezodarath's

prison. During "A Foul Breed," Nixa grants you a +2, circumstance bonus on Diplomacy checks to gatfer

information. During "The Festering Bloti'you gain a+z circumstance bonus on skill checks pertaining

to siarching or pcrforming research in libraries. Additionally, Nixa provides you with one additional

rumor about Saringallow.
tr Goblin Slayer: You defeated the goblins who were terrorizing the Escoro family and other local

shepherds, You may check offthe box before this boon to gain a +r bonus on Bluff, Knowledge, Sense

Motive, and Survival checks against creatures with the giiblinoid subtype, as well as a +r bonus on attack

and damage rolls against them. Ifyou have the favored Lnimy class feature and chose golbinoid as one

ofyour favored enemies, increase your favored enemy bonus against golbinoids by +z instead' Activating

this boon is a free action, and these benefits last for r minute.

D tr Repurposed Trap: On your way up to Highfort, you encountered a trap made ofbottled brown

mold. You recovered some these jars for your own future use; immediately check one of the boxes that

precede this boon ifyou did not disable the trap. So long as you carry ajar with you, you gain the benefits

of endure elements in in hot environments and take a -z penalty on saving throws against environmental

cold. Check one ofthe boxes that precede this boon to throw ajar at a square as a ranged attack roll
against an AC of 5 (range increment ro feet). Ifyou miss, use the rules for missing with a thrown splash

weapon to determine where the jar land s(PdthrtndetRPG CoreRulebook zoz), When the jar hits the ground,

it splits open, filling the square with brown mold. The mold deals zd6 points ofnonlethal cold damage

per round to anyone it its square. Unlike typical brown mold, it does not expand when fire is nearby-the
jarred samples have become somewhat sickly from their long confinement. After you check the second

.box, cross this entire boon offyour Chronicle sheet.

l

dogslicer (8 gp; Pothfinder RPG LJltimate Equipment z6)

feother token (bird; 3oo gp)

horsechopper (to gp; lJltimate Equipment lo)

potion of cure moderate wounds (loo gp)

potion of invisibility (3oo gp)

potion of lesser restoration (3oo gp)
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